Printable Ring Size Guide

Note: Print this Ring Size Guide on standard A4 size paper, ensure page scaling is set to 'None' in the print dialog box. Check the scale below to ensure it measures exactly 30mm once printed.

Option 1: Measure a ring that fits you

Step 1: Select an existing ring that fits the intended finger well.
Step 2: Place the ring over the circles until the inside of the ring matches a circle. If your ring falls between two sizes, select the larger size.
Step 3: Note down the letter as this is your ring size.

If you don’t have a printer

Step 1: Select an existing ring that fits the intended finger well.
Step 2: Measure the ring on the screen using the zoom feature to ensure the scale above is true to size.

Please note: This Ring Size Guide is subject to inaccuracies dependant on print options.